ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

We the family of John Wesley Cowan and Lorene Adams, at this time thank each and everyone for every and any act of kindness and expressions of love shown during our time of sorrow. Please continue to keep us in your prayers and May God bless each of you. Special thanks to Dr. Peyton, Kindred Hospice, RN Dale Cater, Audrey Leak, Daniel Dunn, Pastor Gary Owens, Deborah K. Parks Word and Arthur Word, devoted friend, Theresa Sewell, Bishop Belita McMurry Fite and the staff of Neuble Monument. If we did not mention you, please charge it to our head and not our hearts.

Sincerely...The Family
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A LIFE REMEMBERED

THE LIFE STORY OF
JOHN WILLIAM COWAN · “MUTT”

John William Cowan aka known as “Mutt” having been born on January 16, 1947 to the union of his parents, who preceded him in death, began his earthly walk and labors in life which God planned for him. Because of God’s blessing, Mutt was born child number five to his parents: the deceased Henry Cowan and Sallie Ann Cowan Wright. Growing up as a child, Mutt was highly blessed to run, play, fight and be aggravating with and amongst twelve siblings. Yes, Mutt we began as thirteen and because God the Father of all Fathers sent his angels with your ticket on Monday October 16, 2017 for you to catch the 11:09 flight home, you moved on out leaving us to be seven; 3 brothers, special brother, Robert Earl Cowan, David Cowan, and Len Rossi Cowan (Theresa); four sisters: Minnie Pearl McReynolds, Diana Reynolds, Elizabeth Richardson and your little motherly and protective baby sister, Shatena Marie Cowan.

We love you “Mutt” and we are going miss you. To see you off heighten and increased the void already within us. Though the hurt and pain is ever present, we still say, “Thank You Lord”, and continue to believe. Joshua 1:5-6 says, “I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee. Be strong and of good courage.” Oh yea Mutt...perhaps while you are waiting in the valley and if you should see mama, daddy, T.L., Bobby, Teeter, Louise, Terry & Jerry, Henry, Walter Lee, Bessie or even my little C’Asia, Little Robert, Brittany and Darius, tell them to keep watching over the seven of us.

Mutt attended Market Street Elementary School and Wilson County High and never was afraid to work. He was employed with Lo Jack of Lebanon, TN until his health began to fail him. He loved fishing and good music. In conjunction with all that Mutt represented in life, he married early in life to Theresa Randolph. Together they gave three joyous, beautiful girls to this family. His oldest and first daughter, Rita Darcell preceded him in death.

To forever love and cherish his memory, Mutt leaves two daughters: Consquella Lynette (Inky) Cowan and Pricilla Rena (Chubbie) Cowan of Murfreesboro, TN; along with one goddaughter, Melanie Mintlow; five grandchildren: Jaleesa Brooks, Kaleesha Smotherman, Edrick Brooks, Levi Swan, III, LeeShawn Swan; four great grandchildren: J’atorius Glenn, Bryant Brooks, Marley Brooks and Riley Brooks. Mutt you were fortunate to have had an awesome, loyal, sound loving, supportive, caregiving companion, Mrs. Lorene Adams.

Devoted cousin/friend, Harry Jr. Harris; all and on time friends: John Bryson, Stephone Gilliam, Barbara Douglas, Gwen Bell and Joe Randolph. Hold Up! We can’t give you up without acknowledging your Joseph Street Jewels: CoDarion, Ernie, Dinkie, Melia, La-Rashia, Jacena, Mollie, Rayonna and Varie.

ORDER OF SERVICE

Officiating: Pastor Monique Malone

Prelude
Selection …“Jesus Keep Me Near The Cross”…..Congregation
Scripture ...........Old Testament..........Sis. Monique Malone
Prayer..................................................Bro. Keith Alexander
Solo........................................................Lisa Robinson
Comforting Remarks & Solo “Two Wings”…..Minister Patrick B. Johnson
Peyton Road Church of Christ
Remarks.........................................................Joe Randolph
Selection..............”Going Up Yonder”...............Jock Hall
Acknowledgement, Resolutions & Obituary........Marva Lisa Dye
Instrumental.............................................Norma Mentlow
Eulogy.................................Minister Demetrius Exavier Kirkendoll
Straight Word Church, Madison, TN
Memorial Observation........................................Family
Recessional........................................Ministers, Flower Ladies, Pallbearers,
Neuble Monument Staff, The Family

INTERMENT
REST HILL CEMETERY